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< lmage c. 2006 by Sony Pic1urcs / BlucSty S1udios > 

MMaybe we could all r•p ldly evolve Into sea creatures." 
Sid, lloth, faced with an impending flood in Blue Sky's sequel 
Ice Age - ~ Meltdown. 

$pn-Glffle, wilywing-time ..• t.ds5rG ... a-dinga-ding_. Okay, 
enough of that. Here's some eool ftxry news we think you 
need to know! 

Wal/ace and Gromit in The Curse of the Were-Rabbit 
continued its march (hop?) through the awards season by 
winning the Academy Award for Best Animated Feature, after 
having swept the Annie Awards (from ASIFA Hollywood). 
Next on tap for NlckParkandthecr~ atAardmanAnimation 
is the CGI feature Flushed Away, due 1n theaters November 3 
(A trailer Is now screening in front of Over the Hedge, in 
theaters.) 

The big new, at the box office this spring has been the 
succen of Ice Ag& 2 - The Meltdown. from Blue Sky and 
Sony Pictures. Not only was ii number one at the box office 
for its opening weekend, ii set a record for a. spring-openi~ 
movie - and, with a take of more than $70 million, put itself m 
lhe top five openings of all time for an animated film. Things 
looked even better lhe following weekend, when the film 
remained #1 al the box office and nearty topped $150 in total 
sales-muning that $200milionwilmt beotJ: of the question. 
Staytuned, furriu ... 

The news was not quite as good for the new Disney CGI film. 
The Wild, which took in leu than $10 miRion its first weekend 
- midi Ins, in fact Disney had actualy farmed otJ: the buk 
of production on the llmto COREArimalion, a ~nadia~oufit 
owned by William Shatner (who aM supplied _a ~ for 
It-. film). CORE were previously famous for animating the 
rabb~-and-guinea-pig aeries of comm~als for ~kbuster 
Video, and The Wildfeatises similarly highly-detailed CGI. 

Sneak Peak: Word has crept out of Hollywood that Spike 
Jonez (Being John Ma/hovich, Adaptation) will be directi'lg 
a feature-film version of Maurice Sendak's children's book 
Where the Wild Things Are. Originaffy iriended forCGI . Jonez 
has reportedly decided to go for live action instead. No word 
on a planned release date as of yet. 

Also in the worke: Antonio Banderas has begun laying 
downthevoice tracks forthe upcomlngShrehspin-offmovie 
Puss in Boots: The Story of an Ogre Killer. Nothing yet on the 
p!ot (they admit they"rewriting it as they go!), but the story will 
take place between the plots of lhe third and fourth Shreh 
movies (yes. they're already plafnng the fourth!). 

Some interesting DVD box sets coming up soon for Planet of 
the Apes fans, ■JI from Fox Home Entertairment. AJI five of the 
original Plan« of the Apes movies (most of them starring 
Roddy McDowell) hive been released together as the Pf~t 
of the Apes Legacy Box s«. Now, if you like that , check this 
oU:: The Planet of tM Apes Ultimate Widescreen DVD 
Collection feat1.-.1 mt orvy the original five movies bu: also 
the ertintPJanetdthe~ Me-action TV series from 1974, 
the arimated Sirin Retum to the Planet of th& Apes from 
1975, Tim Burton's •~PfanetdtheApes featu-e 
from 2001 . ~• oolection of documentaries. trailers. photo 
galleries, ■nd more. How's that for a box set? 

New on DVD from Oisoolek Media: Taro /he Dragon Boy, an 
animef~mfrom 1979, directedbyKirlro Urayama. Taro is a 
young Japanese boy on a que51 to find his long-bst mother
whom , ii turns out, has been turned into fearsome dragon! 
Along the w■y Taro meets many talking wild beasts. and 
fights dangerous demons. Also from Discotek Media (this time 
in July) comes the DVD release of Puss'n Boots, ~ 1969 
anime feature version oft he classic tale -with key animation 
by none other then Hayao Miyataki himself! 

Comir"G this June from Rhino Home Video is the complete 
Beast Machines - Transformers on DVD (created by 
Mainstream, who also made the original Beast Wars series) 
Optimus Primal and tt-. resl of the Maximals battle the newly 
powered-up Megatron and his horde ofVehicons for control 
of the planet Cybertron - using ■ new form of transformi'lg 
that requifes ulimate disciplir-. of mind and body 

Two from the "abcM time" department •.. Animaniacsv.:.nie 
1 and F'tlky & the Bnin Volt.me 1 both fnaly come to DVD 
this JU)', from Wernli" Home Video. Animani11Cs col!E:cts 25 
episodes of this well-loved aeries (voted the Best Arnmated 
TV Series of the 20"' Cenlury by fi.,ry fans in 2001), while 
Pinky & the Brff'!colects 22 epiwdes of their spin-off series. 
For more recenl fare from Warner Brothers, look for Krypto 
the Superdog Vohm• t : Cosmic c.nine.com~ to DVD later 
in.June. 



More animated 1V series coming lo DVD this July: The Best of 
Rocky & Bullwinkle Volume 1 (from Sony Wonder) col lects 
15speciallyselectedepisodes. Foranimefans, lookforAnime 
Legends: Wolfs Rain Complete Collection from Bandai 
Entertainment.featuringthisentireseriesabout wolveshiding 
outinhumandisguiseinableakfutureworld. 

If you haven't checked itoutyet, makesuretotrackdown 
Behind the Mascot on DVD, produced and directed byJames 
Phillips and Doug Barber. It's a wild documentary look at 
thehistory, hardwork, sweat,joy, andcontroversiesbehind 
mascots (big league and small , professional and amateur), 
with narration by Daniel Stem (Home Alone). It even features 
a(ratherposit ive)bitoffootageshotatarecen!Further 
Confusion. Visit www .mascotmovie.com to find out more. 

Antarctic Press has several interesting new items out from 
Gold Digger creator Fred Perry, including the Gold Digger 
Swimsuit Special 2006, Gold Digger: The Ultimate Collection 
Two-Oise DVD-ROM (featuring digital reprints of previous 
issues), and the instructional DVD How lo Draw Manga the 
Fred Perry Way. Also look for the first issue of Gold Digger. 
Throne of Shadows, a new black & white 4-issue mini-series 
starring the were-rats of Gold Digger in a story of roya l 
successionandintrigue. WrittenbyFred , withartbyCraig 
Babiar. This June, Antarctic Press brings us the preview 
issue (#0) of DragonPro, a new fu ll -color comic book series 
by Ben Dunn (Mighty Tin,Ji and Rod Espinosa ( The 
Courageous Princess). Meet the daring young thief Jocasta , 
and her pygmy ore assistant Bork - a team who special ize in 
stealing from dta.9on hoards! Come July, look for Mr. Espinosa's 
New Alice in Wonderland Color Manga in trade paperback. 

Disney Press brings you two new fu ll -color comic digest 
collections, Gorilla Gorilla and Lilo & Stitch, both collecting 
popular strips from the monthly Disney Adventure Magazine 
Availableatyourlocalcomicdealerorsupermarket. 

Linda Medley makes a welcome return to comics with the 
Castle Waiting Hardcover Graphic Novel from Fantagraphics 
Books. This 472-page black & white book collects all of the 
original Castle Waiting series into one volume, as well as the 
originalunpublishedconclusionoftheoriginalstoryline. Come 
July, the new black & white Castle Waiting Volume I/hits the 
stands, alsofromFantagraphics. 

From the web to dead trees! lnverlock by Sarah Ellerton 
becomesthelatestwebcomictobereleasedinpaperform, 
this time by Seven Seas Entertainment. Meet Archeron, a 
young member of the horned, wolf- like race known as the 
Da'kor, whosetsoffonaseeminglysimplyquesttofinda 
missing elf - and finds out how complicated things can 
become. It 's 160 pages in full-color digest form. 

New from Shanda Fantasy Arts is the Furry Ninja High School 
- Quagvi/le One-Shot, a new black &white standalone comic 
by Ruben Santos, MikeCurtis,andvariousartists. Strange 
things are happening in Quagmire again - furries in tight 
superherooutfits, baldguys lookingforalienspaceships, 
and more. II must be FLHry Ninja High School, all right. This 
July, look for the premier issue of Coco Gunbun(nowthere's 
a Mle for you!) by Chelsea MJtchell and Ron Murph y (in 
black&white). Thegir1inthebunnysuit(withthegreatbig , 
um, guns) is out to save Neo-Metro from an army of pimps 
andorganizedcrime ! Youread lthere, folks. 

Early this summer, look for the first issue ofReverefromAlias 
Comics, brought to you in ful l color by Ed Lavallee and Grant 
Bond. Ifs the story of Paul Revere - and his little-know war 
against werewolves invading New England! More werewolf 
comics, this time from Devi l's Due Publishing -Nightwolf: The 
Price, anewfull-colorfive-issueminiseriesby Stephen L. 
Antcza k and Nick Marinko11 ich. Davey Doyle killed hisown 
fami ly the first time he transformed into a werewolf. Now out 
ofpenance, hetriestoarrangethingssoheonly changesin 
the presence of evil-doers ... Butthingsdon1alwayswork 

This June, the Slave Labor Graphics adaptation of Disney's 
Gargoylesfinallymakesittotheshelves.Also, lookforthe 
premier of the new black & white series Ursa Minors by Niel 
Kleid, Paul Cote, and Femando Pinto. Three ordinary teens 
havebeengrantedtheuseofsuper-poweredroboticbear 
suits. Unfortunately, beingteens.they spendmostoftheir 
timeinthesuitslookingfor comics, beer, andcomicsabout 
beer. Still , theymanagetospendatleaslalittlelimesaving 
theirtownfromhigh-poweredninjas 

New from Silent Devil Productions: The Furious Fist of the 
Drunken Monkey- Origin of Species #1 , a full<0lor miniseries 
by Ric k Stahnke.Chip(thedrunkenmonkey, literally)andhis 
toadbuddyAlseekoutmysteriesfromChip'spast, all while 
trying to defeat a powerful new enemy. More fantastic apes, 
this time from TOR Books: The Grease Monkey graphic novel, 
written and illustrated by Tim Elred . Collect ing all of this 
black & white science fiction adventure comic, Grease 
Monkey tells the tale of uplifted apes who assist with human 
endeavors-inthiscase, onewhohelpskeepthingsrunning 
onaverybusyspacestation 

Okay.try th is on: Madoka isaJapanesehighschoolstudent 
who can "see dead people". So, he's hired by Nabeshima - a 
spirit in a pink bunny suit-yes-to helpthebunnygetthe 
recent lydeceasedallsettogotoheaven.Asifthekidhasn't 
got enough on his mind already! Omukae Desu Volume 1 (in 
black & white, written and illustrated byMeca Tanaka) comes 
to us this August from CMX 

From the creators of Hip Flask comesElephantmen, featuring 
someoftheotheranimal-peoplecharacters(collectivelycalled 
"Elephantmen" regardlessoftheirspecies)that inhabitthe 
hippo private eye's world. Brought to you in full color by 
Richard Slarkings and Mori ta!, with a fi rst issue cover by 
original Hip Flask artist Ladronn . Look for rt in late July from 
Image Comics 

Returning to comics this July is the new Dragon's Lair 4-
issue miniseries by Andy Mangels, Fabio Laguna,and MV 
Creations (published by Arcana Studio). Dirk the Daring and 
Princess Daphne return, once again on the bad side ofa 
mightydragonoutforrevenge 

Radio Comix presents the return of Hit the Beach with the 
2006 edition coming this July. Featuring a herd of your favorite 
furry artists - both from the Radio Comix roster and special 
guests - presentingblack&whitepin-upsandcomicstripsof 
furries at ocean's edge. This year that includesJoe Rosales, 
Megan Gil es, TRU MP, Te rrie Smith , Phil Morri ssey, 
John Barrett, Christ ina Hanson, DAQ, Eddie Perkins, 
and many more 
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Monkey in a Wagon vs. Lemur on a Big W'heel (has to be one 
of the longer titles in comics!) have moved to Silent Devil 
Productions for their Super Spectacular Summer Special 
(brought to you in full color by Ken Lillie-Paetz, Chris 
Moreno, and others). The battling primates travel across 
many new time frames, popculturalreferences, andstory 
genresintheirpathofrandomdestruction. 

More old f riends returning to comics again. Gum by #1 
premiers in July from Wilccard Productions, this time created 
by the award-winning team of Bob Burden, Rick Geary, 
and Steve Oliff. In their first surreal comic adventure (in 
severaldecades!)GumbyandPokeythehorsehelptofreea 
group of imprisoned clowns - much to their regret - and 
Gumbyfeelsthefirsttwingesoflove 

Our Mortal Days is a new novel of fantasy by Elizabeth 
Blackson. published by Stonegarden.Net Publishing. With 
cover art by Marie Tary, it sets forth a fantastic realm where 
tribesofwolvesbattlefortheir lives,andmagicisapartof 
everyday life. Find out more at www amazon com 

Two new import books to seek out at your local comic book 
shop: Keroro Gunso is also known as the Sgt. Frog Official 
Guide Book. This full-color trade paperback features 
characterprofiles.episodeguides,backgrounddesignsand 
morefromthispopularanimecomedyseries.Alsolookforthe 
Kingdom Hearts Ultimania: Intro to Kingdom Hearts II in 
softcover. Thisofficialplayer'sguidetothenewesteditionof 
the popular Disneylanimevideofeaturesnotonlycharacter 
and world information butgamemaps, astorydigest, and 
screen captures from the game. Note: Both of these books 
have text in Japanese 

The Book of Deady Volume 1 from Sirius Enterlainment collects 
the complete black & white Dead/the Teddy series by Voltaire 
and others (including Niel Gaiman, James O'Barr, Clive 
Barker, Roman Dirge, and more !) in a sing le trade 
paperback. The greatest evil of the ent ire galaxy escapes, 
and finds itself possessing the bodyofacuteteddybear
thatthen takesupa lifeofeating cats, chasing skirts, and 
terrifying children! 

Amustfortheanimationfan: W'ho's ll\lho iJ Animated Cattoons 
by Jeff Len burg (published insoftcoverbyApplause Theatre 
and Cinema Books). This from Amazon.com: -Here is the long 
overduefirstbiographicalreferenceandfirstbookofaskind 
to chronicle the amazing careers of nearly 300 of animation's 
mosthonoredandrecognizedanimator-directorsandanimator
producers from around the world . From Max Fleischer (Betty 
Boop, Popeye) to Brad Bird (The Simpsons, Thelncredibles~ 
from Ralph Bakshi (Fritz the Cat) to Hayao Miyazaki 
(Spirited Away) , they are all here. Wrth more than 70 never
before publishedpholosand illustrations. inciuding afull-color 
sectionofanimationart.culledfrom private collections and 
manyanimators"personalcollections.thisbookisaninvaluable 
guidetothepeoplewhohaveshapedcinematicandtelevision 
animation." 

More monkeys. this time at the movies I King Kong. The History 
of a Movie /con by Ray Morton (also published by Applause 
Theatre and Cinema Books) chronicles the making of all seven 
feature films in which the character of King Kong has 
appeared, including Peter Jackson 's big-budget 2005 
project. The book includes production art , photographs, 
promotional mater ials, and interviews with surviving 
crewmembers from each of the films profi led . Meanwhile. 

King Kong and Other Great Hollywood Apes by Bob Bums 
and Tom Weaver (published by Dinoship. Inc.) looks at the 
people who made the original King Kong. as well as profiling 
a long line of Hollywood stunt players who specialized in 
working in ape suits! In fact, Bob Bums has made a living 
himselfasanactor-in-a-monkey-suamorethanonce. 

Dragon fans will want to check out Dragons: Worlds Afire in 
hardcover from Wizards of the Coast. It features four new 
novellas in celebration of dragons by the likes of R.A. 
Salvatore, Keith Baker, Scott McGough, and Margaret 
Weis and Tracy Hickman, set in the worlds of Forgotten 
Realms, Eberron, Magic: The Gathering, and Dragonlance. 

Dark Horse Comics collects all 4 issues of the recent full
color miniseries The Perhapanauts (by Todd Dez ago, Craig 
Rou sseau, and Rico Renzo in trade paperback, form this 
July. Vvherethefabricbetweenworldshaswomthin.and 
demonsare likelytobreakthrough.theagentsofBedlamare 
there to meet them ... They call themselves the -Perhapanauts" 
(And. two of them happen to be a Sasquatch and a smart
mouthed chubacapra l) 

More graphic novels in July: Coffee and Donuts by Max Estes 
te llsthestoryofJulesandDwight,twodown-on-their-luck 
straycatsinthebig caywhofindthemselvesmixed upin 
armed robbery and small-time mobsters. Coming in black & 
whaefromTopShelf 

Twofantasyartistsofnotehavesoftcovercollectionbooks 
corning out in July. Ed BeardJr.isafantasyartistknownfor 
his illustrations in Magic: The Gathering. The Lord of the 
Rings, and many more works. Now The Enchanted Realm: 
The Art of Ed Beard Jr. looks into the process Mr. Beard uses 
tocreatehisworks, frombasicsketchestofinishedpaintings. 
all guided by the artist himself. Meanwhile. there 's the Peter 
De Save Sketchbook. Mr. OeSeve is an illustrator best known 
for his humorous covers (many of them anthropomorphic) for 
various issues of The New Yorl<er magazine, and books like 
The Bear Went Over the Mountain by William Kotzwinkle. 

Sociology studies of furry things: Karl Barks and the Disney 
Comic Book: Unmasking the Myth ofModemityis a col lection 
of cultural studies byThomas Andrae,analyzing all phases 
of the famed Uncle Scrooge McDuckcreator's career. Coming 
this July from University Press of Mississippi 

Forthoselookingtobreakintotheever-expandingwor1dof 
web-based comic strips, you might do well to check out 
Webcomics: Tools and Techniques for Digital Cartooning 
by Steven Winthrow and John Barbar (coming this July 
lrom llex). Detailed advice on how to design. create. and 
publishwebcomicsfromthefolkswho"vebeenthere . 

Players of the Legend of the Five RingsFRPgame mightwant 
to look for the Creatures of Rokugan Third Edition 
Sourcebook from Adlerac Entertainment this July. From 
elemental dragons to lowly "kappa". from wise "kenku" to 
fearsome "oni", they'reallhere.Everythingatakestosetupa 
-nezumi".a "naga". orevena ·kasune" asaplayablecharacter 

< From Fur and Fe8thers: > 

Lend a paw and ear and I "garonti" a greatadventurewah 
some cool cats in this book: Catie au Laitby Sean Gerowin , 
illustrated by Karoline Gerow in . Ifs about the Big Easy as 
our feline hero and his animal friends struggle through 
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Hurricane Katrina, then help to rebui ld New Orleans. Enjoy 
the detailed drawings while check ing it out at 

~ 

"Call me Squid" Sid, currently a sloth. in Blue Sky's sequel 
Ice Age - The Meltdown 

Furry Stuff hasConFurenceStuffl The orig inal Confurence 
General Store (for Confurences O - 10) has moved to the 
new Furry Stuff web portal. Check them out at 
www.furrystuff.com to find out more - soon, pictures of 
what's available will be up on-line. Three of the popular 
Confurence T-Shirt designs are still available for a limited 
lime: "Furries in Force• (black on honey-color) by Eric 
Schwartz from CF7, "Furries in Love" (black and pink on 
grey) by Rachael Cawley from CF9. and "Sydney's World" 
(Sydney on a colored globe on green) by Ken Sample from 
CF10. Plus, a very few of Mitch Belro's colorful "Furries in 
Space• T-shirts remain (write for sizes available). They also 
stil l offer the C<mFurence Seven Highlights Video. as well as 
the ConFurence Eight - Music and Mirth and ConFurence 
Nine-Furriesin Love highlights videos, and the special 
combination video f rom CFS (furries in Space/) and CF6 
(Magic and Transformation). Notto mention many cool prints 
and extra Souvenir Books from past ConFurenc:es! To find a 
complete list .visit the Furry Stuff website, or send them an 
SASE at: Furry Stuff, P.O. Box 1958, Garden Grove, CA 
92842-1958 

Stay with the Herd! So, we hear you say, how do I keep up 
my Subscription to In-Fur-Nation? We're glad you asked! 
A subscription to In-Fur-Na/ion will bring you even more of 
whatfurryfansarelookingforaroundtheglobe. Findout 
what to look for, and where to gol It's now brought right to 
your doorstep four times a year (winter. spring, summer. and 
fa ll), and still for just a whopping $5.00 for a year 's 
subscription. That'sright, forayear. Justsendacheckmade 
out to " furry Stuff (and note it's for In-Fur-Nation). or heck, 
justsenda$5.00billinadarkenedenvelope. (Trustus,lt's an 
old lradrtion in the 'zine community. It works). To subscribe, to 
findoutmoreinfo , ortosendusnotesforourFurryNews, 
write usat: In-Fur-Nation, P.O. Box 1958, Garden Grove, CA 
92842-1958 

A Note to the staff members of our many Furry 
Conventions: Heyl We wanna help you get the word outt 
Ha-.,ingacool-lookingwebslteisaneatthing , butremember 
There are still a significant number of fans out there (furry 
and otherwise) who don't use the World Wide Web, or who 
don'tuselttolt'sfullpotential. Forthem , there'sthiscoolold 
thing folks on the Internet call Snail Mail. That's where we 
come inI Send us information, and let us help you get the 
word out to over 1,000 furry fans , artists, dealers, and 
publishers in the U.S., Canada, Europe, Japan .. . Look below 
forourreasonableadrates, anddon'tforget .. . sendustext 
blurbsandyougetinfor free! 

A Request to Our Readers: Hey, got a favorite comic or 
bookstorethatcarriesyourfavoritefurrytitles,orthatyou 
wish would carry more? Give us their address! We'll send 
them a copyofln-Fur-Nat ioneachquarter. and keep them 
abreast oflhe kind of comics and media that you would like to 
seeontheirshelvesl Remember,theycan'torderltiftheydon't 
know It's out there! As an alternate: Know of any good comic 
zinesorwebsitesthatmightbelookingtotradeissues? 

Guess what? In -Fur-Nation is looking for Field 
Reporters! As an on-going feature , we're going to present 
profi lesoffurrycreatorsandfurry-orientedcompaniesthat 
arehelpingtopromoteproductsandmediaofinteresttofunny 
animal fans all over. So, like to help out? Know a comic book 
e<eator, animator, publisher, orothersuchpersoninthefield 
who'd like to discuss what furriesmeanto them, or to the 
world? Talk to them, write downwhallheysay ... then give us 
a write-up. about 300-500words. and we'll include itas a blurb 
in an upcomirg INF, and give you credit for It. [Wedo maintain 
therighttoedltforclarltyandlength, mindyou.]Andhey,we're 
looking for furry convention reviews and anecdotes too ! 
SendhardcopiestotheFurryStuffaddressabove,or,youcan 
e-mail your submission to Rod O'Riley at 
rodso64@hotmail .com 

Advertising in In-Fur-Nation : For those who 've been 
asking. ads in In-Fur-Nation come in these sizes: 1/8-page 
"businesscard " size for$5.00 per issue, and 1/4-page size 
(41/2''1all by3114"wide) for $10.00 per issue. Full-page 
inclusionscanalsobearrangedfor$50.00 anissue. Check 
should be made out to Furry Stuff. Send camera-ready art 
andtextto P.O. Box 1958, Garden Grove, CA92642-1958. or 
send emai l to rodso64@hotmail.com 

(Manythankstoallthepeoplewhohelpedprovideinformation 
forthisissuebothbymailandvia lnternet! ln-.,aluablehelp 
wasalsoreceivedfrom thewebmastersofthevariousfurry 
conventions out there.) 

Furry (and sorta-furry) Conventions coming your wa y 
this summer! 

C-ACE2006 

Eastern Canada's premier art-based convention returns - still 
with plenty of furries on hand, but now with a broader comic
arts emphasis. It runs June 23- 26, 20J6, at the Best Western 
Victoria Park Suites Hotel, 377 O'Connor Street . Ottawa, Ontario 
K2P 2M2, Canada. M. this point the hotel is FULL, so check out 
the forums on the C-ACE web srte for more details about 
alternatives 

The Author Guest for 20J6 is Julie E. Czemeda, a science 
fiction writer who's made quite a splash recently w ith her 
Species /mperalivetrilogyfrom DAW Books. The Comics Guest 
is Ma rk Oakley, creator of the well-known comic Thieves 
and Kings.Md the Art Guest isMelita "Missmonster Mel" 
Curphy, who's been making appearances at furry cons all 
over - both what she draws and what she wears! You won't 
soonforget "MissMonster"! 

Pre-registration for C-ACE is closed as of now. Ful l 
memberships will be $40.00 at the door, with day passes 
available for $20.00 (both Canadian dol lars). Visit them at 
~tofindoutmore. 

The Gathering of the Gargoyles 2006 

The annual Gathering for fans of Disney's popular TV series 
Gargoyles returns to the southland - Los Angeles, California 
More specifically Valencia, the land of the Magic Mountain. The 
Gatheling will be held June 23- 26, 20J6, at the Hyatt Valencia, 
24500 Town Center Drive, Valencia, California 91355. Rooms 
at the hotel are currently sold out. The list of Confirmed Guests 
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for this year is ama.zing: Besides Greg Weisman (Series 
Creator,Wraer,SupervisingProducer),near1yeveryvoiceactor, 
director, writer, or development artist whoever worked on 
Gargoyles is a guest this time around - plus a huge line-up of 
guest speakers from W.I. T.C.H. , Hellboy- The Series, Teen 
Titans, Disney's TaleSpin, Kim Possible, and more! 

Memberships are currently is$65.00 US-available at the door 
only. There are also tickets to the Banquet and Gathering T· 
shirts that can be purchased at the door. To find out more, 
write to them (in the US) at: The Gathering of the Gargoyles. 
P.O. Box 18972, Cleveland, OH 44118. Or, you can check out 
their web site at www.gatheringoftheqargoyles.com/g2006. 

< image c. 2006, Ga1hering of 1he Gargoyles > 

Anime Expo 2006 

Anime Expo, the largest gathering in North America for fans of 
Japanese animation and comics, returns to Anaheim on July 1 
- 4, 2006 (yes, that's Saturday through Tuesday!). Officially 
hosted by the Anaheim Convention Center, the Expo wi ll once 
again also take place at the Anaheim HUion, Anaheim Marriott, 
andWecA.CoastPrnheim Hotels. l>susual,Anime Expo features 
notonlyagiantdealer'sroomofanime.relatedproducts,but 
literallydo.zensofanimeindustryveteransasguestspeakers 
- Not to mention tons of premier screenings and live 
performances. lt'sall yours for$55.00 (at the door, or through 
PayPal - visit the Expo web sae for more info I). lower rates 
areavailableforsingle-dayandtwo-daypassesat thedoor. 
too. For more information, write The Society for the Promotion 
of Japanese Animation, 1733S. Douglass Road, Ste. G,Prnheim, 
CA 92806. Or, keep in touch with their ever- expanding guest 
and programming roster by visitingwww.anime-expo.org 

WesterCon 2006 - Con.zllla! 

Can't make Anime Expo?You mightwantto head down to San 
Diego and check out this year's Western Regional Science 
Fiction Convention, July 1 - 4 at the Mission Va lley Marriott. 
Whyfor?Well,thisJulyhappenstobethe20"'anniversaryof 

Furry Parties being heldatscienceficlionconvenlions-and 
the very first one was held at a WesterCon in San Diegot So, 
the FENECfolkare having a party on Saturday night to celebrate 
wherefurryfandom first got together, and where it's gone 
since then. So drop on by if you're attending the convention! 
You can visa their web site at www.con.zilla.info to find out 
more, or else, write to them at Conzilla, PO Box 845, Ramona, 
CA 92065-0845 

San Diego Comic Convention & Califur-Diego 

Oneofthelargestgatheringsoffandomintheworld(certainly 
in North America I). every summer tens of thousands of comic 
book, animation, and pop-culture fans descends on the San 
Diegoshorelineforfourdaysoffunandactivities. The list of 
guestsandindustryprofessionalsistoobigtoeventrytolist 
here. The Dealers' Room is. quite simply, the largest in existence 
Li terallyhundredsof comicbookpubl ishers.artists,collectors. 
gamedesigners,movieproductionscompaniesandmore,all 
spreadoutover(we'renotkiddinghere)nearlyasquaremile 
lnamong them,ofcourse,arelotsofcompaniesandartists 
who do furry art - among them Radio Comix, Antarctic 
Press, Mirage, MU , Stan Sakai, and many many small press 
companies. This year Comic Con takes place July 13-17, at 
the San Diego Convention Center. Adult 4-<iay memberships 
are $65.00, with daily memberships ranging from $15.00 
(Sunday) to $30.00 (Saturday). Visit thei r web site at !:l!!P.;/l 
www.comic-con.org/index.php for more information on all the 
events and activities. 

If you're looking for some more furry stuff at SDCC. it's coming 
back! FENEC Adventures (the folks who bring you CaliFur 
eachspring)willbeputtingonaspecialone-dayFurryParty 
after the big convention on Saturday night (July 16). Nicknamed 
"Califur-Diego",thispartyissolargeittakesoverthemain 
ballroom at a hotel just a few steps from the Convention Center! 
lotsofartistsshowup. andfur-suitersdropintoo (yes we 
haveaplacetochange). Furrydealersarewelcometosetup 
and sell from their tables -there's no extra charge! CaliFur 
Diego takes place from 8:00 pm until they kick us out at the 
Horton Grand Hotel. 311 Island Avenue (corner of 3"' Street. 2 
blocks north of the Convention Center). We're asking $5.00 a 
persontocovertheroomexpenses~butthisisadonation.not 
an admission fee! No one will be turned away because they 
can't pay. Feelfreetovisitourwikifursiteat hllQJl 
furry.wikia.com/w'ki/Cal'fur Diego for more information. 

Watchthisspaceinoursummerissueformore info on 
Anthrofest (August 11 -13, in Quebec, Canada), Eurofurence 
(August 23- 27, in Germany), Mepha Furmeet (September 1 -
3, in Memphis, Tennessee), Camp Feral (September 2- 6, in 
Ontario, Canada), The Western Pennsylvania Furry Weekend 
(October 6-8 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania), Fur Fright (October 
20- 22 in Windsor locks, Connecticut). Oklacon (October 27 
- 29, near Watonga, Oklahoma), Howloween (October 28 in 
Vancouver, Canada). and The MidwecA. FurFest (November 17 
-19, in Woodfield, Illinois). Woohoo! (Also, find out who won 
bigatthisyear'sUrsaMajorAwardsl) 

We'll see you jhis /ply ' Rod O'Riley, ed-otter 
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PLEASE RECYCLE 

------------------------------------

We know you want it! 

<lmagec.2006, SonyPicturcs / BlueSkyStudioP 

Keep up with all the latest In-Fur-Nation! 
Make sure to get your subscription today! 
It's only $5.00 for a whole year (that's 4 issues)! 

Stay in touch with the world of furry comics, 
art, animation, science fiction books, web 
sites, conventions, and more! Go Nuts! 
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